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Questions remain in aftermath of Vets hall riot
Punk rock tan« «nfoy tha muaic frorv on« of ttta 
warm-up band« at tba Vata hall Thuraday night.
KEVIN CANNONMiMtang Dally
Latar, polica brandlahing billy club« and uaing 
watar cannon broka up tha concart.
Date rape: college town problem
Acquaintances are a majority of SLO reported rapists
By Renae Shupc
sta ll wmat
Acquaintance rape, more commonly called 
“ dale rape,” is no stranger to San Luis 
Obispo.
According to Steve Seybold, San Luis 
Obispo crime prevention coordinator, six out 
of the seven reported rapes for this year have 
been acquaintance rqpes, which is forced in­
tercourse by someone the victim knows.
"Women think they’re unusually safe here," 
said Seybold. “ Then they gel viciimi/ed as a 
result of their naivete."
Connie Hanrelly, director of the Rape Crisis 
Center, agrees with Seybold.
"Far and above the majority of rapes com 
milled in San Luis Obispo are acquaintance 
rapes, and yet the women here still let their 
guard down," said Flanretiy. "They think San 
Luis Obispo is really safe when actually it’s 
just like any other city."
Although Hanretty made it clear that San 
Luis Obispo is considered average when com­
pared to other cities in the nation as far as the 
number of rapes committed, she did say that 
there is a slightly higher incidence of date 
rape here than the average American city.
“ Cities with universities usually have more 
acquaintance rapes,” she said. STie attributed 
this to the large number of young women who 
live in college towns, adding that girls 16 to 
24 years old are the prime targets.
According to Flanrctty, more than 20 vic­
tims of acquaintance rapes who live in San 
Luis Obispo have been assisted by the Rape 
Crisis Center over the last three months. 
Many of these cases were not reported to law 
enforcement agencies.
Ffanreity said that the most common of all 
cases involves the young college girl who has 
just left home for the first lime.
"The first mistake the girl makes is to let 
her guard down, and unfortunately a woman’s 
guard needs to be up wherever she is,” said 
Hanretty. "Then all of a sudden she reali2cs 
that she is free and independent from her 
parents and starts taking a lot more risks. 
Often times taking these risks puts a girl m 
very dangerous situations," she added.
Hanretty said that date rape most often 
occurs in party situations. Here, she said, a 
girl goes into a party wearing something that 
the males will sec as "sexy". Then she will be 
flirtatious or sometimes even just friendly to 
one particular male, and by the end of the 
party when he offers to take her home she 
feels comfortable enough to say yes.
"This is so classic," said Hanretty. “ They 
end up at her house all alone, and suddenly 
she realizes that she may have really gotten 
herself into a dangerous situation, but feels 
that there may not be a way out." She added 
that if alcohol has been involved the situation 
is usually worse because the girl may not even
See DATE RAPK, page 4
A not that broke out I luirsday 
night in ihc middle ol a punk 
rock concert has raised qiicsiioiis 
about the nature of the police ac­
tion and whether the officers in 
solved used excessive force.
The Dead Kennedys, a San 
Francisco-based punk band, was 
slated to perform that night bin 
police dispersed ihe crowd before 
the headlining band could lake 
the stage. An anonymous caller 
claiming thai a "major fighi" 
had started in the Vets hall orig 
inally led the San Fuis Obispo 
police and sheriff’s officials to 
theconceri.
Because of concern ihai some 
fans were being injured while 
slam dancing, police announced 
that ihe concert musl be closed 
down. When fans failed lo quick 
ly disperse, officials left the stage 
and began to push the crowd to 
the doors.
Once outside, some concert- 
goers hurled bottles and rtxks at 
the building, smashing numerous 
windows.
Sgi. Jerry Lenihall called for 
additional officers lo assist in 
clearing the building. This was 
the second lime m 4) minutes 
that additional officers were re­
quested.
Approximately 46 officers from 
the San Luis Obispo County 
S h e r if f ’s D ep artm en t, the 
California Highway Patrol, the 
Cal Poly Department of Public 
Safely and Ihe Morro Bay Police 
Department were on hand to help 
shut down the show.
Officials used billy clubs and 
fire hoses to break up the crowd. 
Twenty-one people were arrested
for failure to disperse and other 
misdemeanors and felonies.
Dead Kemicdys band member 
Jello Bialia said ihai night, 
"What we have here is a basical­
ly a small-low II police depari- 
meni who saw ihcir once-in-a 
lifetime chance to base a little 
iiimhlc at everyone cIsc’s ex­
pense."
Broken windows and damage 
lo Ihe wooden floor of the Vets 
hall resulted in nearly $K,(XN) in 
repairs.
len ih a ll said, " I t  was a 
tragedy that we had certain in­
dividuals that became extremely 
emotional and violent and 
directed this emotion toward 
police officers."
It was only a small number of 
the 40()-5(X) fans that caused the 
problems, I enihall said. Because 
of those individuals, he added, 
the police reacted in the only way 
they could — by closing down 
the show.
"The fact that none were 
seriously injured," said 1.enihall, 
“ shows that we used reasonable 
force to control a very hostile 
situation.
The concert-goers told a dif­
ferent story that night.
“ Everything was fine. If you 
fell down someone picked you up. 
But now the cops are doing the 
slamming and they are hurling 
people,” said Cal Poly student 
John Carroll.
“ I’d just like to say we're liv­
ing in a police state," said a 
Cuesta College student. "There’s 
cops beating people up against
See RIOT, back page
Poly groups to help 
earthquake victims
By Jan  Sprague
sun wm«t
A coalition of campus cultural 
groups has organized its efforts 
to help send money to victims of 
the earthquake in Mexico City.
Gina Reyes, a social science 
major in Mecha, a Mexican and 
Chicano student organization, 
said she came up with the idea of 
raising funds for victims of Mex­
ico City’s major earthquake 
when she first heard about it. 
She proposed that her club come 
up with a way to raise money to 
help with reconatruciion of 
devastated villages. The idea was 
picked up by the Cultural Advi­
sory Committee, an organization 
that oversees cultural clubs.
“ All the people on the commit­
tee wanted to suppiori whatever
Mecaha wanted to do to help 
those in Mexico,” said Reyes.
A committee was then formed, 
said Reyes, with members of 
Mecha, Latin American Student 
Association, Central American 
Study and Solidarity, Latinos in 
Agriculture, Hispanic Business 
Student Association, CAC and 
adviser Alan Rosenfield. Rosen- 
field, who was in Mexico four 
days before the earthquake, is 
an agriculture teacher at Cal Po­
ly and the adviser of CASAS.
Rosenfield suggested two 
agencies for the handling of 
funds. The agencies were Oxfam, 
an international agency that 
deals with world hunger, and 
American Friends Service, a 
Quaker group in Mexico that has
See QUAKE, back page
KCBS is back
Sonic Cabta has brought back KCBS (and tha 48era) 
aftar anoutcry by vtawara. Pag« 3.
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A new demand for 
excellence at Poly
The future o f Cal Poly looks promising.
At least that is what President W arren Baker told 
listeners last week. W ith seme hard work and renewed 
emphasis on the dem and for excellence, Ca^ Poly will re­
main a leading educational institution,
Increasing the student population is liipited by the 
physical capability o f the campus, but increasing the qual­
ity o f the student population is limited only by the attitude 
of the entire campus com m unity.
President Baker adm itted that in the area o f high expec­
tations the university falls a bit short, but he emphasized 
his intention to  work hard to  improve it.
He is right on target.
In his 1982 book “ Straight talk about American educa­
tio n ,”  Ted Black noted that one o f the biggest problems 
with the “ late, g reat”  educational system is a demise in the 
dem and for excellence. Black, who is a retired educator and 
form er Chancellor o f the New York State Board of 
Regents, wrote that the only way to im prove the situation 
is to be hard-nosed and begin to  dem and more than baby­
sitting from our educational institutions.
By addressing this point. President Baker has pin­
pointed the most crucial element for the future o f Cal Poly. 
All the nice new buildings w on’t be of any use if the stu­
dents who sit in them aren’t compelled to  achieve.
W ith this approach. Cal Poly can’t go wrong.
Aid is needed for 
earthquake victims
I he tragic story of the Mexico City earthquake made 
headlines a few weeks ago, but now that the hope o f fin­
ding any more survivors is gone, people have forgotten 
that the tragedy is not over.
\  coalition of campus cultural groups has organized its 
efiorts to send money to victims of the Mexico City quake. 
I he group hopes to conduct fundraisers to rai.se at least 
$A(XX) by the end of fall quarter to help reconstruct 
devastated Mexican villages.
We encourage students to participate m the fundraisers 
and support the coalition in its efforts. Every dollar 
counts.
Letter from  the editor
Police power needs to be questioned
If someone had told me last 
Thursday morning that I’d spend 
part of Thursday night in the 
middle of a riot zone being shov­
ed around by police, I never 
would have believed him. Things 
like that just don’t happen 
anymore except on the nighly 
news in some faraway place — 
and especially not in sleepy old 
San Luis Obispo.
The only problem is that riots 
do happen in San Luis Obispo, 
and 1 was (unluckily) in the right 
location to witness it firsthand.
I got a call from a friend who 
lives on Grand Avenue about 11 
p.m. Thursday telling me I 
should get down there right 
away.
"You should see it — it’s 
crazy!” he said. “ It’s going on 
right outside my window!” Over 
the phone I could hear the sound 
of the water cannon the police 
were using to try to disperse the 
rioters hit his window.
I turned to my roommate, Jeff, 
and asked: “ Hey, do you want to 
go to a riot?”
“ Sure,” he replied, and off we 
went.
We parked Jeff’s car at the 
corner of Grand and Mill, which 
is a block from the Vets’ Hall. I 
figured we'd be fw enough away 
from the action 1 so that we 
wouldn't get involved, but close 
enough to see what/was going on.
It couldn't hav \ been a worse 
place to park.
The “ riot” had been going 
at that point for about 45 
minutes, and the police had 
pushed the crowd down iprand 
Avenue a whole block and were 
in the process of trying to push 
them up Mill Street.
In other words, we found 
ourselves in the middle of 
everything.
I whipped out my bright 
orange media pass, which theo­
retically allows me to cross police 
lines. I held it in front of me as
the police swarmed by, bran­
dishing their batons.
It didn’t work. A policeman 
shoved me and said, “ Get out of 
here, punk!” along with a string 
of obscenities. No time to ask 
questions, I thought, as I turned 
and tried to run up the hill.
Just ahead of me 1 could see 
my roommate being chased by a 
police officer. Jeff was running 
up the hill at full speed, with an 
officer close behind. 1 watched as 
the policeman took his baton and 
hit Jeff with it. Jeff was hit with 
the baton while he was commit­
ting absolutely no physical (or 
even verbal) violence. He was in 
the act of just trying to get 
away.
Rioters who had gotten out of 
the range of the police would 
turn around every so often and 
scream, “ Nazi pigs! Fascists!” 
At least some of the policemen 
spent the time I observed them 
shouting every obscenity I could 
imagine.
Finally, we made it up Mill 
Street out of the range of the 
police. The crowd had pretty 
much dispersed, except for those 
who had parked their cars in the 
area controlled by the police.
Afterwards, my roommate and 
I talked about what we had seen 
(and felt). We both agreed that 
we thought the police had over­
reacted.
Admittedly, I wasn't there for 
the whole riot. 1 didn’t see what 
-‘-Uie concert-grrers did to the Vets’ 
Hall and the bottles and bricks 
they threw at the police.
But I did see first-hand how 
the police “ cleaned up" the tail- 
end of the disturbance. I saw of­
ficers use their batons indiscrim­
inately on people who were runn­
ing in the opptosite direction. I 
heard officers scream obscenities 
at people they thought were 
“ punk scum.”
The thing that bothered me 
most, however, was not the way
the police conducted themsekcN 
What bothered me most was ihc 
, reaction 1 got the next day at 
school when I told people about 
the events of the night before.
When I’d relate how I thoughi 
the police got out of hand, some 
people would greet me w i t h  a 
polite stare or even a defiani ai 
. titude.
Many  p e o p l e  have an 
autom atic reaction whencur 
' anything to do with the p o l ic e  is 
mentioned. They immediaicly 
assume that the police were nglu 
and the other side was wrong 
Think about it: what was y o u r  
reaction when you heard i h a i  the 
police used water cannon and 
batons against the punkers?
Many people, I suspect, im 
mediately jumped to the co n c lu  
sion that the police used ihe 
amount of force necessary lo 
control the situation (a n d  
besides, everybody knows ih a i 
people who go to those k in d s  oi 
concerts practically deserve ii)
It’s an attitude that I t h i n k  is 
downright scary. Maybe i t ’ s ihc 
way we’re taught to r c s p c c i  
authority that makes us assume 
that anyone wearing a u n i f o r m  iv 
calm, rational and h a s  i l i c  
public’s best interest at h e a r t
But i t ’s i m p o r t a  III lo 
remember that police officers .uc 
just like you and me Ihe\:e 
human.  And humans .iien'  
•perfect. Their actions neco ir \  
constantly questioned ano es.im 
ined in the pubitc spoii.e ■ 
because we have enirusicd :i 
with a great deal ol pmsei 
protect the public wellarc
 ^ou never know — s o u  im. ie 
end up someday in th e  s s i . ' i c  
place at the wrong t i m e ,  ike 1 
did, and find t h a t  o u t  'U 
yourself.
Donald Munro is a \enior timr- 
nalism major and editor oi 
Mustang Dailv.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Reader dislikes Andy
Editor —  The "Morskeying around ' 
contribution by Andy Frokjer on Oct. 
10. was simply amazing! To think 
his column isn't printed in a na­
tional publication: what an inlustice 
to the country! I mean who wants to 
read about hostages in the Middle 
East or earthquakes that kill thou
sands whan we can read about An­
dy and his VW? Yeah!! Who needs 
to learn about the everyday trivial 
stuff that affect our lives like toxic 
waste. If we can find out the "R ” on 
a VW gas gauge doesn’t mean 
reserve?
Tell me something Andy, Is Andy 
Rooney ot CBS your Idol? Do you 
eagerly sit through a "60 Minutes”
show, counting the minutes until 
the last five, so you can hear him 
climax the show with an explana­
tion ot why he wears argyle socks? 
Yours and his writings are almost 
carbon-copies, but yours are more 
suspenseful. Like that time you ran 
out of gas pulling up to a gas sta­
tion. and then realized you didn’t 
have your wallet! I had some adre­
naline flowing after reading that 
piece of action.
What I’m trying to say with this 
piece ot sarcasm, is that 1 can’t be­
lieve this paper would print such 
nonsense when there are countless 
Important Issues it could feature. 
On second thought, after recalling 
past Issues I do believe It.
Is the Mustang Daily that desper­
ate to fill In the pages of its paper it 
results this low? The oniy ;nmg 
worse than reading anotne' 
"Monkeying around" column would 
be replacing It with a full page p c 
tura of the prize winning pig at tne 
county fair. The pig might even give 
Arrdy’s column some competition m 
a popularity contest!
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and phone kiunber. Editors reserve ihe 
right to edk a> letters for length and 
style and omit libelous errors. Leiiers 
will not be published without ihc 
author's name.
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U.S. mad over Italian release of terrorist
WASHINGTON (AP) — Indignant about Italy’s "incom­
prehensible” release of a Palestinian accused of masterminding 
the Achille Lauro hijacking, the Reagan administration 
demanded his arrest Sunday in Yugoslavia, where officials in­
dicated they would not cooperate.
FBI Director William Webster said YugoslaviaA authorities 
"have "‘declined to detain" Mohamnud Abu el Abbas, an 
associate of Palestine Liberation Organization leader Yasser 
Arafat, who was taken into custody along with the four men 
accused of hijacking the lulian cruise ship and killing one 
American.
A government official, speaking on condition of anonymity, 
said Yugoslavian authorities in Belgrade indicated during in­
formal conversations with U.S. diplomats that they consider 
Abbas to have diplomatic immunity and therefore wouldn’t de­
tain him. The official stressed, however, that Yugoslavia had 
not given the United States any formal notice of its refusal to 
detain Abbas. '
In Belgrade, a Yugoslavian government spokesman who 
refused to be identified, said; "We have good relations with the 
PLO, and we support the Palestinian cause. You can draw your 
own conclusions.”
White House spokesman Larry Speakes issued a statement 
early Sunday saying the government "finds it incomprehensible 
that Italian authorities permitted Abul Abbas to leave Italy” 
despite the U .S. request he be detained.
Polish election is first in last five years
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — The Communist government 
dueled the outlawed Solidarity labor movement Sunday in 
Poland’s first parliamentary elections in five years, with the 
government saying defeat of a Solidarity boycott would confirm 
approval of its policies.
Government spokesman Jerzy Urban said turnout apparently 
was heavy nationwide. Lech Walesa, Solidarity’s former chair­
man, said, however, that indications were most voters in his 
home city of Gdansk observed the boycott.
An independent assessment of voter participation was not 
possible.
Since the Communist Party carefully screened all candidates 
and reserved 83 percent of the 460 seats in Parliament for itself 
and two smaller allied parties, the only issue in doubt was how 
many of Poland’s 26 million eligible voters would cast ballots.
The government hoped a heavy turnout would give credence 
to its claim that stability has returned to Poland following the 
1980 workers’ revolt that led to Solidarity’s formation and the 
ensuing martial law crackdown.
Proposed Senate resolution
City asked to consider students
By Mary Anne Talboll
Slatl Wrtlar
A resolution which would ask 
the San Luis Obispo City Council 
to consider students’ views in 
future décisions ‘has been pres­
ented to the Student Senate. The 
Senate will vote .on the cesolulion 
Wednesday night.^ ^
' Marjorie Larson, a senator 
from the School of Com- 
mu n i p a t i  ve Ar t s  and 
Humanities, said she introduced 
the resolution because the City 
Council has not considered stu­
dents’ views on recent decisions 
that affect students.
The resolution cites the noise 
ordinance and the recent ban on 
alcohol in 10 city parks as exam­
ples. Larson said the alcohol ban 
in particular was passed without 
considering the possible affects
on student life.
The ban was discussed during 
summer, and ASI President 
Mike Mendes found out it was to 
be voted on two hours ,before it 
went to the City Council, she 
said.
Although the ban was meant 
to control transients, it affects 
students as well.
However, Larson said the main 
idea behind the resolution is to 
increase communication between 
students and the city, not to 
protect council decisions that 
restrict student parties. She said 
the resolution is the first step in 
an effort to improve relations.
In additon to the resolution, 
students have circulated peti­
tions to revise the alcohol ban, 
she said.
"W e . are concerned about
what’s going on in the communi­
ty,” she said. "I think it would 
be a good idea to propose a bill 
on the city ballot.” The bill could 
be anything student-oriented,' as 
long as it got the students in­
volved with community deci­
sions.
She said part of the problem is 
that the city often dismisses 
students as a temporary popula­
tion.
"Most of the students who go 
out and vote are thinking of the 
future,” she said. "W e are not 
transients.”
Larson said she hoped the res­
olution would show the city that 
students are part of the com­
munity, loo, and that they want 
to be a part of decisions that af­
fect them.
Sonic Cable dumps VH-1, restores KCBS
By Marc Mercdyth
sun wm*r
Sonic Cable Television revers­
ed a decision to stop carrying 
KCBS (Channel 2) Friday after 
outraged viewers launched an 
extensive phone and mail cam­
paign against the change.
Sonic had announced last week 
that it would stop carrying 
KCBS because of the high cost of 
transmitting the station to the 
Central Coast, but reversed the 
"permanent change” in Response 
to viewer reaction.
Sonic, which offers cable ser­
vice throughout the county ex­
cept in Auscasero, Los Osos, 
Cambria and Santa Margarita, 
replaced Los Angeles based 
Channel 2 with a soft-rock video 
station called VH-1.
Brian Gi lber t ,  market ing 
manager for Sonic, said the 
change was a business decision. 
He said the Channel 2 signal has 
to be bounced up the coast sepa­
rately from the cable station’s
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signal package, which is expen­
sive.
G i l b e r t  sa i d  VH-1 is 
distributed by MTV, which Sonic 
already carries, and therefore is 
substantially cheaper for the 
station to carry.
But, many people were upset 
with Sonic’s decision. They felt 
the cable company was ignoring
Sonic reversed its 
decision in response 
to viewer reaction '
their viewing preferences and 
simply going with the cheapest 
programming.
The Telegram-Tribune said the 
programming change particular­
ly bothered San Francisco 49er 
fans who are able to watch more 
49er games on Channel 2.
Viewers began calling Sonic to 
voice their criticism. The people 
answering the phones for Sonic
logged each call, often giving the 
caller the mailing address of the 
cable company so they could 
write in their complaints.
The phone logs and all the let­
ters were then presented to 
Sonic’s General Manager, John 
Cribb. Because of the immense 
response from customers, Cribb 
announced Friday that Sonic 
would again carry KCBS out of 
Los Angeles.
He said Sonic will be keeping 
VH-1, but that it will be off the 
air until the decision is made on 
which channel to run it. A 
spokeswoman for the company 
said VH-1 woi!i(  ^ not replace any 
other station because Sonic does 
not want to risk public outcry 
again.
The spokeswoman, who asked 
not to be identified, said she had 
been with Sonic Cable for Five 
years and had never seen such a 
reaction to a programming 
change.
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DATE RAPE
From pa|{e 1
realize what is happening to her.
“ At this point both the girl 
and the guy need to realize two 
things.“ sard Hanretty. “ First, 
the grrt needs to k n o w  that if she 
clarifies to the guy that she does 
not want to engage in sex with 
him, if she actually tells him no, 
that lesally she will not he con­
problem occurs when the 
tells his version of the story.
“ Often times the male will tell 
the court that the girl showed no 
signs of protest, that in fact she 
wasn't doing anything she didn't 
want to do." Seybold added that 
when alcohol has been a factor, 
the girl’s claim is even harder to 
prove.
“— Survey indicates
__  varying views on
male prayer in school
'They think San Luis Obispo is 
really safe when actually i t’s  just like 
any other city  —  Steve Seybold
sidered responsible for the crime. 
What the guy needs to know is 
that even if the girl has been ac­
ting promiscuous, and maybe ha.s 
even acted as if she is sexually 
attracted to him, once she says 
no, ,he IS totally responsible for 
his behavior."
Whai most girls don't realize 
though is that date rape is one ot 
the most -difficult crimes to prove 
in court. Many times police and 
prosecutors will even discourage 
a woman from bringing charges 
against the attacker bv em* 
phasizing the slim chance ot 
conviction.
Seybold said that the biggest
“ Young women just need to be 
more aware and know not to 
trust someone at. face value," 
said Hanretty. “ Whether it is 
someone the girl has just met or 
someone with whom she has 
previously had a trusting rela­
tionship, she still needs to have 
her guard up, anu really get to 
know the guy before going oui 
with him.”
“ 1 ei's face it,” said Hanretty, 
“ San Luis Obispo is a middle size 
city with middle size crime. My 
advice to girls is just like the old 
adage; Be as gentle as doves yet 
wise as serpents."r
NEW YORK (AP) — While 
many Americans have maoc u 
clear they favor a return ,it 
prayer to the classroom, a -nr- 
prising number — 25 percem — 
say they think the separation of 
religion and government, a rniar 
of the Constitution, is a bad idc.i
That was one of the finomes 
when 1,412 people were suruscd 
in a Media General-Associated 
Press poll on school prayer.
The poll found that support for 
silent prayer in American schools 
is widespread, with large ma­
jorities supporting it in escry 
age, race, economic and polmeal 
group.
One exception was among 
Jews, where a majority opposed 
school prayer.
On Oct. 3, the Senate Judiciary 
Committee voted 12-io-4 for j 
proposed constitutional amend­
ment that would allow Mlcnt 
prayer in public schools. II m- 
proved by Congress and ratified 
by 38 states within seven nc. ■ 
the proposal would become aw 
and reverse a June ruling b\ ine 
U.S. Supreme Court that barred 
public schools from holding mo­
ments of silence if students were 
being encouraged to pray.
<r
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LOCKHEED’S
Reception for Graduating Engineers
Lockheed is holding a reception 
for graduating engineering 
students.
• Tuesday, October 15-. 1985
• Architecture Building, Room 104
• 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm
• Meet Lockheed’s Technical 
Representatives
• Refreshments
Lockheed Missiles & Space Co. 
Sunnyvale. CA
'^^¿ockheed fll/ssHes & Soace Comoam
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Wh.ir vHHi need to t.ickle 
the higher m.ithem.itics ot .1 
science or eni>ineermt; cur­
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Included is the ( 'iikukuor 
i\'Ctsion-Mukmt; Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using
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.tnd shtwvs wHi how to use .ill 
the p< >wer ot the calculator 
Gel to the .inswers faster. 
Let a TI-55-11 
.show vou hi-w.
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Speciaiist in Contact lenses 
,1s Pleased tp Announce 
the Association of
DOUGLAS L. MAJOR, O.D
For the Practice of
GENERAL OPTOMETRY
With Emphasis in Pediatric Optometry, 
Vision Theraphy and Sports Vision
Dr. Major received his Doctor of Optometry 
degree at the Southern California College of 
Optometry. He is a member of the American 
and California Optometrie Association, College 
of Optometrists in Vision DeveHopment, Op­
tometrie Extension Program, and the 
National Academy of Sports Vision.
Loa Osos Plaza 
2238 Bayview Hts.Dr.Ste.E 
Los Osos 528-5333
Office Ho«n  
M-W-r aa4N.-Sp.nl. 
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Trof finds French influence in Spanish music
By Lyncttc W ong
Stan WrlMr
After « year of research, a Cal 
Poly music professor determined 
that 17th and 18th century 
Spanish music contains pieces of 
French works.
Craig Russell recently returned 
from Spain where he participated 
in a week-long international con-
Russell said Spanish baroque 
guitar music was influenced by 
the French. “ I discovered French 
com positions within Spanish 
sources. There is an enormous 
number of French compositions, 
but some of them did not have 
the title of the piece or the 
author because everyone knew it
'IVe can prove that French compositions 
are found  in Spanish pieces. *
—  Craig Russeil
ference title d  “ Spain  and 
Western Music.’’ The conference, 
held at the University of 
Salamanca, was held in celebra­
tion of the European Music Year.
Russeil was requested by Jose 
Lopez-Calo, a Spanish music 
scholar, to give a lecture on the 
impofiMl influences in 17th and 
18th century guitar music.
■ "Jose is an eminent scholar, 
extremely fluent in Gallego, 
English, French, German, good 
in Italian, and he wrote books on 
Spanish music," Russell said. 
"H e researched my field. He 
knew me through my articles.”
at the time; there was no need."
He explained that many of 
these sources were published 
within a year of each other. 
“ Spain was in dose conuct with 
the French musical taste.”
F o r e x a m p l e ,  Rus s e l l  
discovered that 20 pieces from 
the works of French composer 
Andre Campra and SO from 
Jean-Baptiste were integrated 
into Spanish sources.
Rutsell did computer research 
for a ytu  to reach his findings. 
He said he began his resiearch by 
taking microfilms of Spanish 
sources and then coding them by
melody, meter, title and key into 
a data base he developed.
"In the guitar and keyboard 
manuscripts, the w o r k s ” were 
anonymous. I found out who 
wrote them," he said. He added 
that this explained the relation­
ship of Spain to its neighbors. '
in addition to discovering 
these correlations, Russell also 
found French dances incor­
porated into Spanish sources. 
"The luench loved dance. They 
had pop dances and ballet in 
their operas, but the pop dances 
only lasted a short life span. I 
found links between French dan­
cing incorporated into Spanish 
music.”
Russell’s curiosity originated 
after completing his doctorate 
disserutiqn. He said he had 
questions about the influence of 
French compositions in Spanish 
sourm .
Although others may have had 
an idea to do research on this, 
Russell said he actively resear­
ched it. " I pursued it in a more 
thorough and aggressive way. 
I’m the first to take the time to 
find the research, to do the leg 
work.”
Russell said his research has
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Craig RuaaeH
answered the question of French 
influence on Spanish sources. 
"W e’re not guessing or .suspec­
ting any more about the French 
influence in Spanish music. We 
can prove that French composi­
tions are found in Spanish pieces. 
This proves in an irrefutable way 
that the Spanish knew what was ~ 
happening in France.”
Russell was pleased with his 
Findings. " I t’s terrific. It won’t 
go away; you can build on top of 
it.”
Despite the conclusiveness of 
his Findings, Russell said thai it 
stimulated a lot of controversy. 
"The Spanish were unaware of 
the French influence in their 
music,”  hesaidr-
Russell’s research has not end­
ed there. He plans to continue 
r e s e a r c h i n g  18th c e n t u r y  
Spanish sources. In addition, he 
said he will begin researching 
American pop music of the 
1960s.
MONDAY
MADNESS
S8.00 buys Any large one item 
Pizza with two 16 oz. ice cold 
cokea.
It’s Madness!
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
V ti roolM i Btvd
No Coupons Accepted 
—  J U S T  ASK —
I« Omwiw« % *4M
Extra Items $1.00 Each
- 544-3636
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El Gorral E^eîl Bookstore
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Bodnar named most valuable player;
Bulgaski makes all-tournament team
By Lisa A . H ouk
Sports SdHor
The women’s volleyball team 
turned UCLA’s Pauley Pavilion 
into Poly Pavilion Saturday 
night, as the Lady Mustangs 
provided the Bruins with a 'SLO' 
death in the championship match 
o f the National Invitational 
Volleyball Tournament.
U C L A  C o ach  A ndy  
Banachowski should be proud of 
his Lady Bruins volleyball team 
as they fought to the bitter end, 
but Coach Wilton will hold thè' 
moment of seeing his Mustang 
team capture the NIVT title for 
the first time in Cal Poly history.
“ We’ve nev^r come oUt ahead 
in this tournament as history 
reveals, but this year’s group of 
girls is a tough bunch, and they 
made it happen,’’ said Wilton. 
“ They turned history around.”
~ Before an estimated 2,300 
people, mostly loyal to the blue 
and gold, the “ Cal Poly Who?” 
syndrome wore o ff quickly 
among the fans, as the Mustangs 
tied the Bruins seven times 
throughout the first set to send 
the crowd’s favorite down 13-12.
In the second set, while the 
crowd attempted a human wave 
around the arena, the Poly 
spikers started a wave of their 
own and came back from a 6-12 
deficit to tie UCLA at 12 all. The 
Mustangs couldn’t hold on to the 
^ momentum and were defeated
l , ‘ 12-15.
At this point in the match, the 
hitters’ names surted to become 
familiar. ,F o r UCLA, only two 
names were constantly repeated 
— Liz Masakayan and Lori Zeno, 
both combining for a whopping 
31 kills on the night. For Poly, 
the crowd grew accustomed to 
six names — Dede Bodnar, Lynn 
Kessler. Carol Tschasar, Kelly 
Strand, Vera Pendergast and 
Ellen Bugalski for their equal 
rotation of volleyball skill.
Wilton said, “ These are the 
Savage Six and they were 
hungrier than ever tonight.”
Poly’s insatiable appetite in- 
aeased in the third game as the 
Musungs broke a 13-13 tie to 
sweetly win it 13-13. The Bruins 
kep t feed ing  the sets to  
Masakayan, as she put away 
seven kills in one set. The 
Mustangs zeroed in on the Fly­
ing Masakayan and came up 
with some key blocks to hold h «  
and the Bruins off for the rest of 
'  the night.
A mixture of team unity, abili­
ty and strength is what edged 
out the Zeno-Masakayan squad. 
The Poly spikers concentrated as 
one unit to combine their mental 
and physical sumina to come out 
two points and three games 
ahead of UCLA. As before, the 
score was even at 13,, but the 
g reen  and  gold  vo lleyball 
machine ran smooth and held 
tight. The Musungs clinched the 
fourth and final game 13-13 to 
carry the 1983 NIVT title safely 
back to  San Luis Obispo.
“ Our team proved they were 
the fittest team in the tourna­
ment, with only eight players, 
but they had the heart and the 
spirit of 20,”  said Wilton. “ We 
were tired , but we pushed 
ourselves to the top.”
Poly setter Dede Bodnar had 
two most memorable moments 
which will surely make a chapter
in her diary. In the last game' 
against UCLA, Bodnar took the 
honor from the back row to serve 
up an ace on the 13th and final 
point to send her teammates into 
a Musung celebration in the 
middle of Bruinland. For her 
silent but deadly work in the 
front row, Bodnar was also nam­
ed Most Valuable Player of the 
NIVT — an award most setters 
just dream about.
“ I am shocked about the award 
because our whole team deserves 
it.”  said Bodnar, a 3’ 8”  Senior. 
“ Our team had theTinity — and 
we did it here at UCLA!”
B od n ar, who plays the 
q u a r te rb a c k  p o s i t io n  in 
volleyball, supplied 33 assists for 
a .399 assist percentage in the 
UCLA match, along with 16 
defensive digs. Her constant play 
by play chatter on the court 
sparked her teammates into anx­
ious yells of ’Dede’ every hit of 
the way.
The entire Musung team took 
the glory in the Championship 
match, and shined as Bodnar ac­
cepted her MVP award and Cal 
Poly’s Ellen Bugalski was named 
to the 1983 NIVT All-TouriU- 
ment team. Other All-Tourna­
ment team members were: Liz 
Masakayan (UCLA), Lori Zeno 
(UCLA), EUina ciden (UOP), 
Liane ^ t o  (SDSU) and Charlotte 
Mitchel (UCSB).
Against the Bruins, Bugalski 
powered 18 kills in ‘ 36 attempts 
with only three errors to produce 
an awesome .300 hitting percen­
tage, along with 13 defensive
digs. Kessler and Strand both
came through with 17 kills each, 
and Tschaur added 10 kills and
12 digs.
Poly not only changed history 
once but twice as Saturday
afternoon the Mustangs handed 
the Tigers of the University of 
the Pacific their first loss in 29 
straight games of the NIVT. The 
match went to a fifth game, and 
the Tigers’ three year NIVT title 
dynasty ended in a 12-13, 13-13, 
13-11, 12-13, 13-12 Mustang ad­
vancement into the finals for yet 
another first.
In one of the tunnels after the 
UOP match the Poly team hud­
d le d  an d  d is c u s s e d  th e  
possibilities of what they just 
accomplished and what to do 
next.
“ We’re in the finab for the 
first time ever, and we’ve got to 
be ready for anything,”  said 
B u g a ls k i, le a v in g  P a u le y  
Pavilion to freshen up before the 
8 p.m. final.
In the semifinal UOP match, 
Kessler led the Mustang rockeuy 
with 20 kills in 39 aitempu and
13 defensive digs while Bugalski 
added 16 kills with only three er­
rors. Tschaur and Strand each 
fired 12 kills, and starter Vera 
Pendergast came on with 10 kills 
of her own. Bodnar’s consistency 
in the front again surfaced as she 
had 63 assisu for a .303 assist 
percentage.
The NIVT surted Thursday, 
believe it or not, and Poly had no 
hinu of going undefeated for 
three straight days. Thursday 
night started slow, as the Uni­
versity of Oregon clinched the 
first game 13-10 over the stunn-. 
ed Mustangs. The Ducks turned 
out to be decoys in the next two 
seu, as Poly shot them down'
13-4, IS-3 to win the match. Poly 
spikers Tschasar and Bugaiski 
supplied the shotguns with 10 
kills each.
Wilton said, “ We surted the 
tournament real shakey against 
Oregon, but kept rolling into the 
driver’s seat at the end of each 
match.”
The Lady Musungs woke up 
Friday with the feeiing of victory 
stiil in their systems to go 
undefeated in three crucial mat­
ches. Seventh-ranked Poly gave 
the Aztecs of San Diego Sute no 
mercy this time around, as the 
Mustangs won in the first two 
seu 13-9, 15-8. Lanur University 
proved to be the timid Cardinals 
out of Beaumont, Texas, as Poly 
triumphed 13-2, 13-8 to win their 
pool. Freshman Erin Dieters had 
six kills against the Cardinals to 
help the Mustangs advance Into 
the quarterfinals against Cal 
State Northridge that same 
night.
Composure is a hidden talent, 
and C ^  Poly surely allowed this
secret to escape night after night 
and match after match. The 
Matadors didn’t know what hit 
them in the quarterfinate, as Poly 
•swept them 13-7, 13-7, 13-3 to 
enjoy another night’s suy in the 
Westwood area.
Poly middle blocker Tschaur 
kept the floors hot all day. as ^  
was one of the leading hitters in 
all three matches. The 6-foot-taU 
junior compiled 10 kills against 
San Diego State and eight in the 
Mustangs’ victory over Lamar. 
Tschasar and Bugalski shared 24 
kilb between them and Tschaur 
was flawless on her 16 hits.
In other action, UOP defeated 
UCSB to uke  third place, while a 
shocked Brigham Young team 
took ninth in the NIVT.
T
The Musungs stepped on the 
court Saturday, and b ft Pauley 
Pavilion no leu than champions. 
The one th ing  the Lady 
Mustangs, will have to practice 
this week is signing their 
autographs over and over.
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Cal Poly Mustangs thrown 12-6 by Santa Clara Broncos
By Tim Robiuoa
SpaoWlolhcDaNy
* The picture was simply this: it 
was a cool Saturday evening in 
Mustang Stadium, mid-fourth 
quarter. Cal Poly trailing 10-6 
with the ball, a Tirst down and 
four yards to go for the go-ahead 
touchdown. A coach’s dream — 
but it soon became Jim Sand­
erson’s nightmare.
Keith Cooper went shooting 
over the top for what looked to 
be the winning score, only to 
have the.ball stripped from him. 
The ball flew with incredible ac­
curacy into the waiting hands of 
Santa Clara’s noseguard Steve 
Kubes. ending the Mustangs’ 
comeback hopes, losing 12-6 to 
Santa Clara.
It was the cap to an easily 
forgettable evening, in which Cal
Poly literally fumbled the game 
away. Cal Poly fumbled six 
limes, o f which three were 
recovered by an opportunist 
Santa Clara.
There was no one who could 
have felt .worse than Cooper. 
Cooper, who at a stocky S -ll, 210 
pounds, is often put in for short 
yardage situations as he was last 
w eek w hen he s c o re d  a 
touchdown against Davis. He 
probably would gladly have 
traded for one this week.
It was, however, a team effort 
of futility. The Mustangs for the 
second straight week dominated 
the line of scrimage, losing 
despite outgaining the Bronocs 
by nearly 100 total yards.
The chaos gave an- early start 
in this game. When Cal Poly 
allowed a charging Chris Hessler
to penetrate deep enough to 
block Art Gonzalez’s 33-yard at­
tempt, it ended a well-planned, 
10-play drive. A drive that had 
started at the Mustang’s 42 and 
stalled at the 18, it would set an 
unpleasant pattern.
The drive, was typical of the 
Mustang’s play for the night, 
knocking on the door, but never 
getting in. All was not bad, 
however, as Robert Perez, in only 
his second start, ran the team
with preciseneu, surpassed only 
by his cool.
Perez, who threw for over 200 
yards, completing 12 of 21, was 
given time often enough and his 
near-perfect spirals often found 
their way through the Broncos 
secondary. Perez also had a work 
of art called back, when he found 
Adam Grosz, embarassingly all 
alone.
It was embarassing for Santa 
Clara’s secondary, but more so
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for Cal Poly when they were call­
ed for offensive pass interference. 
It nullified a score and a brilliant 
piece of Joe M ontana-like 
scramble-run by Perez. It simply 
wasn’t the Mustang’s night.
Cal Poly did have some un­
forgettable moments during the 
game. One such moment was
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Bronco player coughs up football as Mustangs try to turn things aroufxt In Cal Poly's contaranca opanar. Tha Mustangs warabattarsdbythsBroncos. 12-6.
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watching a nine-play, H8-yard 
drive end with Cooper’s one-yard 
touchdown run. However, the 
point after ailempl was kick 
wide right, appropriately enough, 
giving the only Mustang score a 
bittersweet taste and the lead, 
b-3.
The score would hold up until 
ne half, but not muen longer, 
tin Kamos, who carrieu the ball 
ft nines lor 67 yards, ran the 
all in from the four yard line. It 
ouid be the last time the oi- 
iisc would score, or would base
al Poly’s defense, wnich has 
cen much aliuned lor most oi
the year, seemed like the detense 
of the pact. The defense allowed 
^ a n t a  C l a r a ’s s o p h o m o r e  
quarterback Greg Calcagnot only 
125 passing yards and only II of 
his 25 pass attempts.
"We made the- adiustmeni ... 
the only thing we didn’t do was 
score. Thai’s what we needed 
was ihe qefense to score," aid 
Derek Harding, .emor sipmg 
saleiv.
Harding uiiu he ecohuary 
blanketed Ihe Hroncos receixers
la C l a r a  s g u a r t e r o . u k ,  
Calcagnoi. nau . lotl^ing ..ju i 
praise..
" I ’m not taking anything 
away from their defense .». They 
did a great job. I was just able to 
get the passes off before they 
could get to me,’’ said Calcagnoi, 
who had a sub-par game.
The defense did get tO' him, in­
cluding a sack by senior defen­
sive end Curl Smeland. who 
sacked Calcagnot on a crucial 
ihird-dovxn piay. It set up a punt 
i>r he Vlusiang's last posses 
-ion.
Howexer. ilte kicixina game 
vottkf once again tiaunt the 
Mustangs, Imi this time ~i't was 
the Hroncos kicking game. 
Punier llryan Barker, who kept
Cal Poly, pinned deep in their ter­
ritory all night with biximing 
kicks, punted one to ihe 
Mustangs’ IK-vard line.
The last drive was anything 
but — it eventuallv ended with a 
safety and a lasi ditch on-side 
kick. The kick was recovered 
easily by the Broncos "and the 
game was hisiorv.
• !he game for the niosi pari 
was fougni 111 me irenches and 
between the iiachcs heads. 
Sanderson .ind jm  sialj^ ^taiiinkd 
more man once, .«iiu in one par- 
licinar occassion. it was pure 
genius.
On a lourih anu three play, me
Mustangs faked a punt and made 
the yardage for the tirsi dxxwn. Ii 
kept the drive alive, the san. 
drive, however, that would end i' 
a fumble — a fumble created I 
player vyho had just been set 
by Santa Clara's coaching stai '
The Miisianus musi ndvx 
•orwarii lo the luiure » 
quarterback who is .a 
iliamoiid-in-ihe-rougti. Ilu 
have a rejuviiiaied defen 
has proved thev cau-s:»>p U.-.-
• noich >iuarieiback Ihev 
how pill both logeiher
• . 'O i l ,  or ii could prove ii' 
lorgcttable season.
WIN A
10 SPEED BIKE
\
OC
2 5 /
1
h
/ i 4 ^
ENTRY FORMS 
AVAILABLE AT THE DISPLAY 
IN EL CORRAL B00KS10RE
WnMOttSE NBESSMT TO ENTER MO WIN
EJ C o rra l Bookstore
MADDEST MONDAY 
ON EARTH?
/
H O U S T O N  ? "
r
Eniov* 1 la r g e
 ^ 1 TOPPING
+ 2 FREE SOFT DRINKS WITH THIS AD GCK)D EVERY MONDAY
W OODSTOCKS
1015 COURT ST, SLO
(Across the street from Osos St. Subs)
541-4420
r-PRETTY FASTFREE OtL'’
o Monday,Ock)b«r 14.1985 MurtangDa«y
• ••4, f.d
p:
N orthridge tops M ustangs
.».ik'V
«• Cal Stala Northridga i
M i BM
’ taam dalaalad Cal PolyFiMayitigMInaeloaagania.
By Joha Baker
8p«Ol*llottw0*Hy
When the Hnal wfiistle blew 
F rid ay  night 'in  M ustang  
Stadium, the Cal State Nar- 
** thridge soccer team had barely
** walked away with the win, 2-J.
The Matadors, who are ranked 
fifth in the country and last year 
captured the CCAA champion­
ship, found the Mustandgs to be 
no easy match as both teams 
battled for control early in the 
first half.
Northridge scored the first 
goal 32 minutes into the game on 
f a 20-yard shot that found the left 
comer of the Mustang net. Poly 
goalkeeper Eric Nelson  ^was 
caught off guard and didn’t have 
'' much of a chance to stop it as the
visitors gained the upper hand, 
1-0. The two teams playad evenly 
through the re« of the half. ~
“ The Matadors came out in the
^ a a r  second half fired up from theiraiinrrsiiniMa«Mi*M*Oaar pm another shot
into the Mustangs net within the
first five minutes. Poly was down 
two goals but didn’t show the 
faintest sign of giving up.
The MusUngs put in a fresh 
forward and continued to drive 
into Matador territory. They 
were rewarded at last when mid­
fielder Antonio Walker knocked 
in a goal with 13 minites left to 
play. Both teams began to play 
at a tremendous pace' and Nor­
thridge had some good shou~ 0H 
goal which were stopped by 
Nelson.
“ We were defensively not alert 
and having to play catch up soc­
cer hurt • us,’’ said coach 
Wolfgang Gartner. “ We |iad our 
chances, but they ( th e " shots) 
didn’t go in.
The Mustang’s record in league 
is now 1-2 and they hope to bet­
ter that Wednesday when they 
play at Cal Poly Pomona. Their 
next home game is Oct. 23 at 
7:30 p.m. against Chapman Col­
lege in Mustangs Stadium.
CANÌ AFFORD 
A NEW CAMERA?
■ im R  TAKi A LOOK AT WHAT 
im ’% CAMPUS CAMERA HAS IN 
THIIR HIOUIRA ST. WINOOWI
QUALITY USED CAMERAS
And L«nMt
PRE-OWNED CAMERA^ THAT HAVE HAD J lS T  
A  FR A a iO N  OF THEIR USEFUL LIFE. A N d I a T 
JIM'S YOU GET A  FULL . .  i l l  MONTH MAtANIH.
Look ovor tho YELLOW TAOS
in our window for soma root voluos in 
quolHy uiod comoros ond lonsos.
Th *  H « lp f u l  C o m o ro  S to ro
766 Higuera —  Dow ntow n i 
Son Luis Obispo
CAMPUS
CAMERA
Applied Magnetics 
Corporation
ANNOUNCEMENT
Applied Magnetics’ Information Meeting will be held in the Staff 
Dining Room B at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 16,1985.
If you are interested in learning more about engineering and business 
career opportunities, we hope to see you on the 6th.
Popper Jack's Pizsa 
474 Marsh St.
(open till l:(X)a.m.)
More 'Piua Tor 
Cess Doe
BUY 1 PIZZA AND GET AN 
IDENTICAL PIZZA FREE!
All Soft Drinks: Buy 1 G e t! FREE
(good a n y  time)
MONDAYNIGHT
SPECIAL
Large 2 Tcpping PIssa 
|Z 50 (w/eoupon) 
LadudmlFneDrinkt
I
m  MOUSE SPECIAL 
Large 2 ToppliigPissa 
^ 99(wieonpon)
l 2 i o 5 D ^ Y
C all For ü eeerr a tíonM 
(expiree 10/21) J
FR EE D E U V E H Y U  S49-8SIS
smriQMiH -----
ji^FROZHN YCXirRT-COOKlHS-B.UÎHI.S-DRINKS^!;:
ñae 8*^ 0 I'ooihill Hl\ J open d.iily iiKindine S und .ivs^
I’h. i l l-JIOljSii| |S  I'mvcrMU Square < !cnrcr
i2Bw*se*ei$ee*wSH^R*8f!8MI:tR*iRi*8»*'H*8#*'W*ee*e»XsR*ee$se*eeÌ
OSOS SX. SUBS <,9^
5 4 1 -0 9 6 8  
1 0 3 3  Osos St.
C lassified
AFRO AMERICAN 
STUDENT UNION
wWmMtwMkty 
T M I :  Monday*
S:SM:30
H A C K : MuNleuHur* C*Mor 
U.U. rm.217d
*M F y o u  m iS**D thE F IrS T  
mE*ttnQ...(NO PfM>BLEMI), oOm* ]Otn ut 
fOrouRSM^oND**
(Mk u* about our T.Q.I.F.-lca broakar-laat 
€»«ay)
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
-  Tuaa Oot IS, ru n  UU204
andMCKte. council candidaike PIZZA
~TAU BETA Pi
^  **am* by Hampton 
Call Ooufl 52SS63B SlOam or 10-12 prn
DEAR ANDY
HAPPY 218TBIRTHDAYI 
llovayoul
HEYOFAI ____________________
M*«"e^*°*>D0MEONOVERr 
213 at T «  pm. SCI Nonh Room 
■paakar ha* to aay cut wbat our
I f " »  ___________3lnlcal Dlatl-
HOR8E LOVERS • CAR Horaa v 
Tua* Oct 16 *17pm. Boat Pavllll 
hjnl Cow Palaca Info and bring 
SaayalSJ
if you don’t 
understand my 
silence, then 
you will not 
understand my 
words.
a u t o  REPAIR Foralgn and domaatic 
Fra* aaHmata* low  Prtca*
CAROL ^ ’*o*wJ*WBaS0614or-36S3
------------- Caaalkra Pkatostapliy
Location, Action, Advartlaing. 
Portrait, Candid, Avanla^am 
Ptioiograpby by pubHahad pholographar. 
Call Pat*; 5444782 *«*. or 546-1 vuidaya. 
Laav* maaaag*.
■
p e o p l e  in t e r - 
“ »»»"»CAMERA AND C A a  PERRY M i  2616
On* mor* paraon atlll naadad lor CatoT 
InoMallvailng to axaoullv* offica*. M-F 
W«'*<lly. dapan- 
dabl*. own car. THE LUNCH BOX. 967 
Monlaray
f^rt lima halo naadad for cuatom*(/*ar- 
Wcacall*. ^  5;3DSpm. Apply In paraon 
b a h i ^  6:30 5 5:30. 1219 Monlaray. Aak 
lor Patty '»
ÎJOT SCOOTER 64 LAMBRETTA EXCEL 
COND. A CLASSICI SCOTT 541-6179
•*« condition
62400 OBO Tad 549S663 Altar 6
mens 10SPSSO BIKE .
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL 
QOOO CONDITION 675 
PATTI 541-5096
HORSEPACKINQ In tb* HIGH SIERRA 
A/hy nik* whan you can rtda? Oct. 
2b-2T. Sign up now In tti* Eacap*
Rout* UU rm 112 or 545-1287m
SKIERS
I haar you
A-1 WORK PROCESSING Sr prolacla 
' raaumaa, raporta 54S0233 Sandra
Kavin
JOIN DPMAI 
Coma to th* Data Procaaaing Mngt 
Aaaoolatlon maallng Tua* 10M6 at llam  
in 104
"  NEWMAN CATHOLIC FELLOWSHIP 
IN VITES YOU TO  JO m  US ON 
•S u n  6:30 pm Maaa at old Mlaalon
andón
•Tuaal1:1Saffl • UturgyattbaNCC
(Acroaa Irom tha Haalth Cantar)
8WE MEETING
Sa aura lo b* at Tuaaday’a maating to 
haar apaakar on "Tlm* Managmant." 
SIgn up to work al Ih* oar waah alao. 
7pm, G Aria 103, Brtng your trtandal
TEACHER'S SOCIETY 
Maating Tua* OcL 15th 
9-7 BASE Rm 134
KELLY R. 
YOU ARE 
MYBMW
COMPUT-IT 5444420. High quality 
Word Procaaaing, farm papara, and 
. profaaaional Raaumaa. W* know how 
tomakayoulook good In prtnti
YOU 
WITH ALL 
FORA
LISA CUSTOM TYFUNO 4690966
PLACE!
OOO
AND I LOVE YOU 
.G OD  BLESS YOU
REMODEL SALEI W*
Brirtg thia ad In and gal 
aportaaraar. Good through ( 
THE SEA BARN In Avila SaÍMh
lICK
Don't FALL Bahindl Call Sual* for your 
typing naada 5297805.
EDITING 9 TYPING. Sr. Pro|acla, papanT
V lckla,T lgar8 traam P raaaaiW ^
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE, AFTER 5PM, 5430620_________
PAKR 8, Sanlor pro)*cta, all typing 
 ^naada. Call Raa or Marta. 7720677.
^RWOROPROCESSINO AND TYPING
- Laaar prinlar, pholoooplar.
-  Mon-Sat 9amOpm, 544-2801
STENNERGLEN
'  Opaning* now avallabi* In our Cafalarta 
Application* taken dally from 7AM-8PM 
at 1050 Foothill. All Job* ara abova 
minimum wag*
STUDENTSl
PART-TIME HELP
WE FIT OUR NEEDS TO  YOUR SCHED-
fACO BELL
N j m ’re teakfeif tor Naxtoto toS or pan­
to** aatplaywtaat w —
Schwinn Travaiar 10 apd, good cond 
541-3636 Rick avaa. 650IOBO
ALFA ROMEA-1974 GTV 2000, Fuel In- 
laclad, now maroon paint alactric 
aunroof, AM-FM caaaatl* 64,000 Marc at 
52SS066
CHEVY MONZA PS, AM, 3.8L, V6, 
apaad, 45,000 mllaa, 61900, ph 5499205
OATSUN 24QZ ‘72 Xlht cond 
Muat aa* 63996k>bo 5449353
Santo Ra*a.SLO
, apply In paraon at 191
YEAHI ITS ANOTHER COLLEGE OF THE 
REPUBLICANS MEETING, TUESDAY OCT 
IS AT AT 7:10 IN UU ROOM 204
ART PRINT SALE IS COMING TO  EL 
CORRAL B O O K S TO R E -A LL  N EX T 
WEEK-PRICES START AT 63.00
Cal Poly WIna Saolaty Praaanta tha Vtdao 
Win* Quid*, a video about th* world of 
win*. Thur*. Oct. 17 at 7PM m Blahop 
'oungaln thaUU
DONT MISS OUTI Laam to aquar* 
oanc* with th* Poly Twirier*
Monday nlghta, 7:309KX). Muatang 
.ounga.ClaaacloaaaOct. 14III
GUYS 9  DOLLS 
Nov. 7,8,9,14,15 916
CAL POLY 
THEATR E
Fhoit* laaarvatton*
Now baton taken
Call ^ 1 4 2 1
Kappa Daltaa-Thank you lor your friartd- 
ahop. I'm proud to b* your pladg*. Lova 
alwaya, Dana Palmar
ON WEDNESDAY OCTO BERtTr tts T ^  
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA FRATERNITY 
WILL ANNOUNCE THE 
EVENTOFTHEYEARI
Paddy Murphy,
Thank you lor th* llowar and th* poam 
W* love you tool
Th* Girl* ol Gamma Phi Bata
SuxI Comuna. HAPPY 21*t B-DAY 
B* caialul on th* Old mil*
Lova ya, Alwaya Julaa
Walcom* to Cal Poly alatar* ol Alpha 
Omicrom PI I Congratulation* on a great 
pledge claa*.
Lova th* alatar* oi Alpha Phi
MUSTANG MARCHING BANDII 
''h* matching bartd naada two more 
-layara. Any Inatrumant except parcua- 
tion or tub*. Rahaaraala ara TrTh 3:30- 
6pm Rm 216 Mualc Bldg. For Into call 
6 4 6 2 5 5 5
SKI JACKSON HOLE. DEC 14-21 
ONLY 6299 for EnUr* Package. 
SIGN^iP IN THE ESCAPE ROUTE 
OR SKI CLUB MEETING 
TU ES O C T15, SPM AG ENG 123 
(naattoffraatotton)
Sports Exchange
On Monday Oct 21, avaryon* win have an 
opportunity to buy or aall uaad aporting 
good* In Chumaah. Rantal apao* avall­
abi* lor only 65. Forma In Rac aporta and 
Math 213
SHARE DRIVE TO  ANCHORAGE AFTER 
DEC IS WIQRAD 9 YOUNG LAB. QOOO 
DRIVER; TOLERATE SMOKING; LOVE 
DOGS 9 ADVENTURE 543S247
Congrat* to all th* newly pinned SLO 
hatamlty mani Wy are really axcitad to 
meat you. Lova A-PhI
DEAR PADDY MURPHY 
Thank* *o much lor th* beautiful 
flowaral Tha Alpha Phi'* would raally Ilk* 
to meat youl (Help SAE)
JODI JOHNS - I AM SO GLAD YOU ARE 
MY LYRE BUODYI KEEP SMILIN' CUZ 
AXO AND I LOVE YA LOTSI AXO IS >1 
AND SO ARE YOUl KS
THF Raaumaa Word Proc.
TYPINofl^i*^^*®* toord pro-
dallvar%^****y-______
Word procaaaing by iff^*** P*®*“*P^  
)*cta, raaumaa, ate. 541-31Í
«kla* poaltlona opan. Work altar 
claaaaa. Comtoalon, training allowanoa 
and bartafita for fuH-tlm*. Apply at Sonic 
Cabto TV, 270 BrWd St. 8L(>
619S660 WaajdyRto MaStog C li¿ ito ^  
Na totatoal Stoeaaaly tototoatad iu>h 
**toadto*aaad anvato**: Swaaaa*.
Bm  476CIQ, Waadatoek. N. 66699
1979 FORO FIESTA FOR SALE 
Ex. condnion, rutta graat.
61600 or B/0 Julia 5440771
PO
Vary Clean 1977 2S0Z. run* wall, Air, 
atorao, Louvara, much mor* 6470(Volf*r 
Stave 544 0666
63 Buick Skylark Convartibl* 215 Alum. 
V-S, 4bbl carb, PS, PB, Pwr Top. Already 
brokan Ini Evary Amartcan ahould own 
on* of thaa*. 62500 Nrm. 543S716
72 cuatom rad 240Z wichroma whaato 
Xlnt condition. Aaking 63800. For a Hat of 
Info Can 64S96t7
‘73 Chav Mont* Carlo, great running, air 
cond, haat AM/FM, crula* and magWrtma 
61350OBO. 4394542 ava*.
•76 Rad Ptoto 666e>OBO. Daaaadabla but 
naada earn* arark. CaS 944^N64
77 Muat Qhl* VO pb, pa, AC, AM/FM 
tap*. Good cond. MUST SELLIIIIIII 
61850OBO 543-2124. Laav* maaaag* I
78 FORD FIESTA - VERY CLEAN AND 
DEPENDABLE - 35 MPQ 61550 5400219
WORDPROCESSINQ, Sr. 
Raaaarch, Thaala. ChaapI I bearding tor your 
“ *“ *17 In axchang* lor your aarvic** at 
Horaa Ranch, off O'Conner Road. 
Info, call MIk* 543-2236
TASRA NEEDS A HOMEI Beautiful bik 
lab, 9 moa, apayad, naada mor* apac* 
than w* canprovid*. Sava har from th* 
pound) 4 8 1 -5 ^  Gina
AMPEGV4100Ì 
WITH4CERWIN\ 
IN CABINET 6400! AMP
KERS•••EE/EL*’ *
Ragulatad DC Power Supplì 
•1.2-18V,1.5A2.2A*urga 
•Overload protactad 
•High quality conatructibn 
•Fully ancloaad metal cabinet 
Call Eric at 543-5190 Evening*
OVERSEAS TRAVEL SAVINGS 
W* apaclaltea In aaving you monay. 10- 
25% diacounta on International fllghta. 
London from 6439. Sydney from 6869, Rio 
Irom 6699, Part* non-atop from 6666, 
South Pacific from 6836. INTERNA­
TIONAL TRAVEL CLUB, 5276 Holllalar 
>352. SB. CA 93111 (806) 6392117
HP-41CV only 6160 alao a dorm/bar alza 
Irido* only 666 CaH 541-8696 Aak for Don 
or laava maaaag*
IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTER. 512K 
2-360K DRIVES, AMBER MONITOR, 
61409KEVIN-6436756 EVES.
CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! 
FEMALE TO  SHARE ROOM FALL AND 
W!NTER OUARTERS 6156^40 NEAR 
POLY 9 SHOPPING. 5490756
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: OWN 
ROOM IN COED HOUSE. WASH/DRY 
T I^ N IS . POOL. JACUZZI, MICRO. 
6220R40 ASK FOR QARY/PM 5499036
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
To ahat* Maator Badreom In Laguna 
Lak*. Inekidaa: 3 bdrm, hot tub. Mraplae*, 
^lahwaahar, waahar 9 dryer, 2 ear garage, 
and mar*. Muat aa* to W  
|l 6200kwo. Cak 5499410
NEEDED TO SHARE 
c J iiJ liO R O O M  IN COED HOUSE 
^ I l ! l ! ^ ^ N N I 8 .  POOL, JACUZZI. 
ONLY SIIM OOM O. a s k  FOR GARY 
Poly. Kim r ■
Itory apt. Walk to
HELP!
I wa* raaHy dumb and Ioat my brown 
Mambata oniy )aek*l around 6127. H ha* 
a JA pin on III* Iront pocket If you hav* 
H or hav* tote about H eaN Don at 409 
4336. 610 rawanl. Il wouM raaHy mak* my 
d _ ________ B _y
LOST: Rad Vuarrtat* In Òining Hall. Thay 
hav* a crack In tham *o you don't want 
tham bui I do!
PLEASEcan 5494475
ORUISESIPJOBS.
Phort* 707-7791006 for Information
DIRECTOR FOR CHILDRENS CENTER 
Part-tint*, up to 65/hr or nag. CaH Nartcy 
by 10115541-1206, morning*
DRAFTSPERSONS, SECRETARIES, 
part-tim*. DandanVargh* Conatr. la 
bulldlng 400 apt*. In H aa Roblaa and 
naada n  aacy'a and drattaparaon* lor 
Held offic*. Contact QIno Dartatt 1-239 
4244 M-F, 2-4:30 pm
Exparlartcad famal* looking for a horaa 
ralatod job. Dana 5439490
Qrowirtg company aaaking raaponalbla, 
aaff-moUvalad paraon. Hour** ftaxibl* to 
your achadul*. Call JD at 5497061
s
IBM PC/XT W/640K, color graphic*, bal- 
tary backup clock, p*rall*l-**rtal-gam* 
port, 2 hall height diak driva* 300K each; 
Inekidaa DOS v31 and BASIC. 61800 lor 
abova, 61200 Including 10 mag hard dIak. 
CALL 5449690. Aak lor Jack. Will Inatall 
and aatupforyou!
Octagym
Rowar and hydraulic weight ntachin* 
6110060
Can 5449157
ROOMMATE Nl 
2BORM HOUSE 
CALL5499601
ROOMMATE NEEDED TORM UPOLY 
BEDROOM IN HOUSE-FRF 
NON9MOKER CALL 544-4906
RHINESTONE JEWELRY 30* 40* 9 50* 
LARGE SELECTION-ALSO VICTORIAN 
JEWELRY-PAST TIME ANTIQUES 
5963 ENTRAOA-OOWNTOWN 
ATASCADERO 4697443
WINDSURFER FOR SALE 
Stock windaurfer board 9 rig. Muat **H at 
6360 or b/o. Great deal Will go laat. CaH 
Nall. 5491461
25" MIYATA 16*pd. Excallant cond. 6300 
OBO. Can Tom 544-7273
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDi 
on* now, one after fall qtr. 4 raat of  ^
year. 6210/mo. FUN roommla*. CLOS 
TO POLY. 541-3789
THREE BEDROOM SUPER LOCATION 
LAGUNA AREA 1528 SO. FT. 2 CAR 
GARAGE, LOW MAINT 5 YRS. OLD. CALL 
DAVID SH AMMAS AGENT 541-2525.
DORM ROOM ADDITION: Add apac* to 
your dorm room with a PVC Pip* bunkbad 
for 8.M. Buy now and i***ll next y**' SòO 
Cali Gragg at 5439691
Starling
Data
Totoli
Day* Zip
SSi
CIrcIa aperoprlaw clataMIcatlon:
I Campus Chiba
3 Announcamants 
5 Partonals 
7 Qraaknawi 
a Evantt
I I  Lost a Found 
13 Wantad
IS SarvKaa 
17 Typing
ta Mlacakanaout 
21 Traval 
33 RMaShara 
3S OpportunHIas 
27 Employmant 
2* ForSala 
31 Slarao Equipmant 
33 MopadakCyclaa
36 aicyclaa
37 Automobilat 
3* hoommalat
41 Rantal Housing 
43 Homaa lor Sala 
45 Taalbookt 
47 Insurancs 
4* UasdFumMurs
O M P U S  RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS: 
70a per lino par day for 1 -3 days 
506 per lirta par day (or 4-5 days 
40a par line par day f or 6 -i- days
ADS OROPED OFF b e f o r e  10A.M.
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER
WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 30. OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE. 2 LINE MINIMUM
• Linas 
Usad
6 Amount 
attached
‘i-
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QUAKE RIOT
From page 1
already worked with disaster* 
related situations. Mecha will 
probably use the Quaker group 
to distribute the money.
“ They (American Friends Ser­
vice) have been established there 
for a long time and have been 
recommended by another teacher 
on campus. Dr. Sanchez,”  said 
Reyes.' ,
The committee came up with 
the goal to raise S3,000 by the 
end of fall quarter, said Reyes. 
The main fundraiser will be a 
dance spoiuored by Mecha in 
association ‘ w ith . the groups on 
the committee and the possible 
involvement of other groups, 
Reyes said.
Aside from the dance, individ­
ual clubs wilf be holding fun­
draisers to help with the cause. 
“ CAC was thinking of putting on 
a discussion panel in the univer­
sity union with guest speakers, 
refreshmenu and a variety of 
topics focusing on Mexico,”  said 
Reyes.
” We’ll also be going to dif­
ferent businesses in town and 
asking for do n atio n s,”  said 
Reyes.
“ It’s a big 'project and we're 
getting a lot of support from all 
the groups on campus. We’d also 
like to see the fraternities and 
soroities get involved,”  said
Rey«- •
Money will be used for 
reconstruction, especially in
small villages. Reyes said they 
are currently researching how 
the money will be channeled.
One of the members of Mecha, 
Doroteo Velasco, told Reyes his 
whole village was destroyed in 
th e  e a r th q u a k e .  In  h is 
neighborhood, Ciudad Guzman, 
the only house left standing was 
his parents’ house.
Melanie Newton, head of 
publicity for the fundraiser, said 
she feels a need to return the 
kindness and hospitality that 
Mexico showed her and her hus­
band while they honeymooned 
there. “ So many people showed 
us such a ' nice time that after 
hearing about the earthquake, 1 
felt a need to return the kindness 
that they had shown us.”
Newton is planning to produce 
some press releases about the 
campaign to raise funds, and will 
help coordinate the groups in­
volved.
Another student volunteer is 
Milton Tong, from the Chinese 
S tu d en ts  A sso c ia tio n , who 
designed the logo to be used for 
the fundraiser.
The logo is a map of Mexico 
with a hand reaching up for help, 
and another hand offering help 
with the name of the project. Aid 
to Mexico, on it.
“ My toughest challenge right 
now is centralizing all these 
groups while the energy is still 
here,”  said Reyes.
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the sidewalks. There’s more inju­
ries outside the gig than there 
was inside the gig.”
Another concert-goer said, “ 1 
thought it was a completely 
asinine thing to do on the part of 
the San Luis Obispo Police 
Department. There’s no way 10 
of those guys could expect to 
break up 3(X) unruly punks.”
Biafra called the incident a 
“ police riot,”  but did hoi place 
total blame for the brawl on the 
police. “ 1 don’t know whether 
they actually -instigated it or not 
but they turned a bummer even­
ing into a riot,”  he said. “ 1 also 
want to stress, though, that the 
people who threw the bottles
were the people who really hung 
everybody involved.
“ When you’ve got people who 
are bored and a spiall-town police- 
department waiting to use all 
their little pet SWAT toys they
‘It was ignorance 
on both sides. *
^ ______  — Jelio^iafira
// w iinever get to plaj^/ th, you don’t 
give them the excuse by throw­
ing bottles. You just go home. 
When the show's over, the 
show’s over. That’s what hap­
pens in a co u n try  where 
democracy is only for people who
can afford it.
“ I’ve seen worse than this in 
Los Angeles and San Francisco,” 
Biafra said. ’iThe moral of the 
story is ... don’t give them the 
excuse by throwing bottles, call­
ing them names or picking fights 
with somebody who is a lot big­
ger than you.
“ It was ignorance on 
sides. That’s what I’m trying to 
strgtt. You doo^t throw bottle« < 
at the police and expect thein to 
just sit there when they’ve got 
brawl on their minds and they 
know that the badge i^  on their
side.” — By Kerry '  BUnkenih»»
and Beih -dtam oM) 
with Qwwid M uni». Susan 
Edm ondson and C re s t  
Sdtroeder
Curricula alterations approveci
Relief supplies on way to Mexico
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A Airport on Sunday, organizers 
cargo plane loaded with SSOO.OOO said.
worth of supplies for victims in The airlift w u  the third from 
earthquake-devastated Mexico Los Angeles for Operation 
left Los Angeles International CaUfomia, Walden said.
By Craig Andrews
Stanw rtlar |
Several new courses, new 
degree minors and concentra­
tions and curriculum changes 
have been approved, according to 
a Sept. 23 memo from Provost 
Tomlinson Fort.
Decisions on proposals for the 
1986-88 Cal Poly catalog resulted 
from intensive review by the Ac.- 
ademlc Senate (including «the 
Curriculum Committee gnd the 
General Education an4 oreadth 
Committee), the A^demic Af­
fairs sMff, the Provost and the 
university president.
According to a resolution by 
the Academic Senate regarding 
minor ^ r e e s ,  guidelines used to 
review proposals for minors con- 
fist of the potential to broaden 
s t u d e n t s ’ e d u c a t io n a l
backgrounds, to increase a grad-
uate’s job opportunities and the 
ability of a program to relate to 
technical programs. ^
'  Minors approved by the uni­
versity met ^ o s t  o f those 
criteria. -V(inors were generally 
not approved in departments 
where there is already a major 
dqgree program of the same 
name.
A linguistics minor has already 
b een  a p p ro v e d  by th e  
C hancellor’s Office for im­
plementation. in fall 1986. There 
is no m a jo r p rog ram  in 
linguistics, and such a minor 
provides an opportunity  to 
broaden the background of stu­
dents in technical majors, accor­
ding to the memo.
A dance minor and a theatre 
minor have also been approved 
by the university. However, 
departments must focus their
main priorities on staffing 
general education and breadth 
courses. The memo states there 
will be no additional resources 
allocated to implement or sustain 
a minor prograin.
The university also approved 
five new courses in art, three in 
English, nine in theatre and 
dance, six in philosophy and five 
in foreign language. Also ap­
proved were courses in history, 
music, social science, speech 
communication and several 
general education and breadth 
courses.
Curriculum changes in some 
degree programs were approved.
In addition, a concentration 
has been added to the social 
sciences major degree program. 
It has been approved by the 
Chancellor’s Office for im­
plementation in fall 1986.
GRAND OPENING
Sat October 19
Cmpbmenlanf Hon ‘D 'O eu^ti 
Will "Be Serieò @  6 :0 0  p.m.
* Slop B y atiò Qet Tlapiaintei
Ceam HoW Oo Btay Our ?luthentic 
British Bub “Bar Qames“:
* Bar SkittUs
• SfcbW Ha ’ “Penny
•  “Darts
* “Bar “BiBards
W HAT IS  A  B R IT ISH  PU B ?
A  M ■ $tau ef min4, aná dial alone ids it tfm ifn m  amy odttr 
ám»bn¡ tstabM matt. Jt it a place wüeit irlmation. rtiniiilaiioii mtd 
comtarnkm are l6e Older of the ity . In their "locat" at l6e to
them, a tenie cf itm f "at home" is very much in evidence and it it die 
pi6<kan't jof to enture die maintenance of that alomsfhen .
In^nmafi^ it rampant and tmmy a stout tnjbshmui hm fdkn  to die b it 
of his tooit moot uotohfy what waàmf his doj. T b  uije to "dtnc in/or a 
M ift pint" has cheOatjed and éiftataí the hanfiest of souk.
NiioUi lYvmer said,'Tlie/wittion ^ rte  pilé it compaiy, bonon neamess, 
. . . tnufness not smtyiie*."
Welcome to our You AotM  i t  a ttianyer here iut once. W t hopa that
w tw illityoarloctL
VMe retpec^d^ ra^uattyour comments.
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StroO On In Oaste One Q f Our 50 
“Different “Been! We Haie 10 “Been 
on dap, InduMny:
• Watneys “Barrel
• “Bass
• ffokn Courage
• Quinness
• Harp Coyer
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